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WASIIINC;TON 

Date: July 27, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

Bert Lance 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: • cm~Fl-&ENTIAI:. - Brzezinski memo dated 7/27/77 re Request 
for Decisions on Conventional Arms Transfer Cases. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: July 29, 1977 

_x_ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
_ _ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE /\TTACH THIS COPY TO MATFRIA L SUBMITTE D. 

If you have <lilY ques t i\)115 0 1 if you anticip.ltt: a d\>lay in submit till() thl! rPq Uil nd 
materi al, pledSf' telephone th e Staff Sec1t'tJ1y imml!diat cly. (Te lephone, 7052) 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

July 29, 1977 

~-GDS 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

James T. Mcintyre, Jr. C\:~YH!~ 
Deputy Director T 
Request for Decisions on Conventional 
Arms Transfer Cases 

OMB agrees with Secretary Vance and Dr. Brzezinski 

that these sales ought to be approved. 

A note of interest--the Thai Government has 

subsequently withdrawn its request to purchase the four 

C-130 aircraft included in this request. 

-GGW:E'IPEN.TIAL-GDS 

' t)tetASSIRe) '• 

Par; Rae Project 

ESDN; II r;-J< (.-9 --2C- l-4 

B'f f1? NAPAD!JE I jai7j(l 
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THE ? RES IDENT HAS SZEN . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Dr. Brzezinski disagrees with me about this, but Jody 
is sympathetic and suggested that I raise the point with 
you. 

I wish you~ould consider re-inserting the two para
graphs on human rights you cut from the previous version. 
(They are marked in red on page 11 of the draft I am 
attaching.) With cuts this severe, it seems to me, the sec
tion is too brief and sounds defensive. The main message it 
gives is that we're not backing down, rather than saying 
anything positive. I think you would be better served 
to add at least the first paragraph. To do so, I think, would 
leave you less vulnerable to stories about defensiveness in 
your human rights policy, or soft-pedaling it under pressure. 
It would suggest a steady-as-she-goes outlook on these issues. 
I should point out that Dr. Brzezinski feels exactly the 
opposite way, and thinks it is less defensive if it is briefer. 

~Copy Made 
for PI aaervatlon Purposes 
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7/20/77 
11:30 a.m. 

I am proud to meet with you today, here in one of 

the most gracious of our nation's cities, to talk about 

the problems and the hopes that we, as Southerners and 

as Americans, all share. 
. 

I feel a special kinship with you as state legislators. _ 
~ 

For four years I was a member of the Georgia State Senat~! 
- ·-- -· 

and I still prize state goye;rnment not only for the talents 
-- - . 

of tnose who work in it, but for its closeness to the 

people it represents. Our Southern states have a proud 

tradition of local, independent government, of which you 

are now the heirs. 

But we in the South have also felt,~rectly than 
"h"\~'1 o~, s~ ~,tL 

[anyefl.8.. el s~ in our na.tio:Y( Ofl~Of the-1changes of the modern 

age. More and more our daily lives are shaped by events in 

"'· other cities, decisions in other states, tensions in other 

parts of the world. As Americans, we cannot overlook the 

way our fate is bound to that of other nations. · This inter-

dependence stretches from the health of our economy to the 

·security of our energy supplies. It is a ne•,., world, in 

which we cannot afford to be narrow in our vision, limited 

in our foresight, or selfish in our purpose. 

When I took office, our nation was facing a series of 

problems around the world -- in Southern Africa, the Middle 

East, in our relations with our NATO allies, and on such 

. ' 
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to~gh questions as nuclear proliferation, the Panama Canal, 

and world poverty. We have addressed difficult and 

controversial issues -- some of which have been delayed 

or avoided in the past. As I pointed out in my most recent 

press conference, a period of debqte, disagreement and 

probing was inevitable -- especially since, in all our ~ 

foreign.: relations, . our goa~ is not .to reach q'Qielo ox easy o~ -r~~ 
}-tiM-'S \4N-.t- · - ~ · - ·. · - · Y"''.e.av-'"1~ - 1 ~- . I 

/\agreements, but to find solutions that are
11 
balanced and \o..4fr'""'~. . 

J ~ sometbj *!9' for t:he fut\lrQ as xwel 1 as f:QF- the pres~tJ 
Today I want to discuss a vitally important aspect 

of ' these foreign relations, the one that will most directly 

shape the chances for peace for us and for our children. 

That is our relationship with the Soviet Union. 

For decades, the central problems of our foreign 

policy revolved around antagonism between two coalitions, 

one headed by the United States and the other by the 

Soviet Union. Our national security was defined almost 

exclusively in terms of competition with the USSR. 
-?' 2 fte;f; 

This"cdmpetition is still critical, because it does 

involve issues of war and peace. But however important this 

relationship, it cannot be our sole preoccupation to the 

exclusion of other world issues. Even if we succeed in 
' . 

relaxing tensions with the USSR, we could still awake one day 

to find that nuclear weapons have spread to dozens of other 
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nationsi Or we could struggle to limit the arsenals of our 

bm nations, in the name of reducing ·the danger of war, 

only to undo our efforts by continuing to export arm~ments 
-/o ~ ~ ~,.,<-try<-1 w-L 
without restraint. As two industrial giants, I}?oth of u.:D face 

long-term energy crises- ~Whateve~ our :political differences, 
1.-<Jtn.-RJ. 

both of us .are compelled to begin conserving (Slur] energy 
1-o #,; A-.tJ. ?~. 

suppl!-es · and deve.+.oping _alternatives;, _ Despit.e deep and 
-

continuing .differences in world outlook~ bot~ ·of us should 

accept the new responsibilities imposed on us by the changing 

nature of international relations. 

Other great changes have transformed the nature of the 

international drama. Europe and Japan rose from the rubble 

of war to become great economic powers. Communist parties 

and nations became more widespread and more varied. Newly 

independent nations(~erged into what has become known as 

the Third World. And the technological genius of mankind 

gave us \!}ot onlD the means of bringing the world's peoples 
(a. .... .L) 

closer together,~bu~ also ever more sophisticated and 

prolific weapons of destruction. 

Both the United States and the Soviet Union have learned 

that our countries and our peoples, in spite of~usgreat 

resourse~~nd our political traditions~ are not~mnipoten€] 
pc.wlW.f-cJ . . 
~e have learned that this world, no matter how technology 

has shrunk its distances, is nevertheless too large and too 

l 
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~I 7/,rV'--

varied to come under the sway of~two great super powersp 

~et alone of onsj And -- what is perhaps most important 

we have, for our part, learned all of this in a spirit not of 

increasing resignation but of _ inc~easing maturity. 
~ 

~ mention these familiar changes because I think 

that to understand today's Soviet-American- relationship 

we must plac~ it in perspective, both histor~cally and in 

terms o~ the overall glo~al scene. 

The whole history of Soviet-American relations teaches 
J>o[,c•es 

us that we will be misled if we base our long-range~~se~ 

~ent~on the mood of the moment, whether that mood is 

euphoric or grim. All of us can remember times when relations 

seemed especially dangerous and times when they seemed bright. 

~le have crossed those peaks and valleys before. And we can 

see that, on balance, the trend in the last third of a 

century has been positive. 

The profound differences in what our two governments 

believe about freedom and 
U...-rr:!.. t.\<; .. \t \-1l 

- human beings ~ill] remain, 

power and the inner lives of 
CV-&- a.-...A. 0 --r-t...-.-~ 

and so~lil~he eleffient] of(~"J 

competition between the United States and the Soviet Union. 
~ ~ tJd J.b1; 

deeply rooted inAhistory,pbiloaoph¥, That competition is real and 
£_... &~-e.uv ~cbv-<. 5oc:.; e /->~ 
t_and even psycholo~~ But it is also true that our two countries 
.S~ YV\IMA';i 

~ave someJimportant overlapping interests. Our job is to 

e xplore those interests and use them to enlarge the areas ~ 
~~ -1-v-

of cooperation between us, on a basis of equality and~respecto 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!, 
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As we negotiate with the Soviet Union, we will be 

guided by a vision -- of a gentler, freer, more bountiful 

world. But we will have no illusions 

the worldftS it really is. The basis-
4 

about the nature 
CJ:>YV-r I e.. t- Q.._ 

fori\ mutual trust 

of 

does 

'/'f
not Lil.owJ exist. Therefore 'the agreements we reach must be 

anchored ·on each side ill. ·enlightened ~self-interest. ~I:ae&u;"bu·e 7 
Of trnst may someday ~r0\7 QUt of that process, but trust 

!:: ••• - • J h - . h . h f 1~ canne Initiate Il. T at 1.s w y we searc or areas wuere 
tfv:.~ A. 

our real interests and~he real iutereot~of the Soviets 

coincide. 
s .e~ 

We want to en~ge the 

~~ e..v--fa.f~J 
Soviets~in the growing pattern 

of international activities designed to deal with~offiffion.J 

human problems -- not only because they can be of real help, 

but also because we want them to 
OoM,.d t:e-Q..C~ 

r~o.-r 
have a~stake in the creation 

of a constructiveAworld order. 

When I took office -- exactly six months ago yesterday 

many Americans were grmving disillusioned with detente --

and, by, extension, with the whole course of our relations r . w.....tcL ~ c..-t f.:.-: ..--k.o. ~~cA.. r, c; h ~Q,f S' .rJ ~ ~ 
pu/1 c.y L-'I.A.dl-b~ S" ~ b'1 -t-t:..._ -'W....,_;,: • + G1.. 'CiA.C..(I..~. 

·with the Soviet UnionA At the same time, we were re~aining 
be.ilhV\1'1' to 4a,_'1 "" WrtJ pt.A,"fD)-<., 

. our sense of confidenceAas a nation. 1 
d.C-(....(d~ -n..~, 

In this situation, IA~]it was right for me to talk 

honestly about international issues with the American people. 

I felt that it was urgent to restore the moral bearings of 

American foreign policy. And I felt that it \vas important 

to put the u.s.Lsoviet relationship, in particular, on a more 
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reciprocal, realistic, and ultimately more productive basis.f~ 
.Po~ ""'-A .. :~i ~. 
It is not a question ot a "hard" policy or a "soft" policy, 

but of a clear-eyed recognition of how most effectively to 
. Y\6--l>~....e 

protect our security and to realize our - long-term~interests. 
<>G...( • . 

This is ~~~~~~~~~~) 

We have looked at the problems in Soviet-American 

relatio~s - freshly, and have sought to d~al .wi~h them boldly 

and constructivelyx with proposals intended to produce 

concrete results: 

In the talks on strategic arms limitations, we 

advanced a comprehensive proposal for genuine reductions, 

limitations, and a freeze on new technology~ tJ/..,4 ~cl ~~~-&...:-... 
eca.J ./ e~ 0 ~d. ~f.rtt. T-Lf't G :S f..---4 ft. • 

-- We have~o~e out fo~ a complete end to all nuclear 
p ,...<>-p "'s f!..d.. 

tests and~otiations [!;o t:Ris. on~ are now underway. Agree-

ment here could be 'a§ajor]milestone in u.s.-soviet relations. 
J.o.re.~ P,o(o~rc.a.J. ~J ~io(oy,c~ 

--We are workingAtoward a ban on chemical~warfare 
c,, IY\t/~4~;4 OJ~ &-!r~c.f."v-<. ~-~~ 

and the elimination of ~ stock~ - 0 · ~ . 

-- We have proposed to curb the sales and transfer 
c..t>'lt1. ".DA,.4..-/.·-d w ~ b\,i.A -1-o ., ~ -:A " .J : h t>~»• • c- (.A. VI. .J.., ,· -f.A.- .. 

·ofA~ 
~ £t.tt~+- .... l 

We (ha.vrs proposed] to 
-~~.8.:f~ :"1 

halt the proliferation of 
" 

nuclear weapons I( ~\1\A 4 tt:_.,_ Y\.,t:L- t-.· DlA-4- d/ 'ft..... w cJ d . 

~-·we have undertaken serious negotiations on arms 

limitations in the Indian Ocean. Ge hope that: these talks 

v1ill load to-rest-'Eictions on the kinds oF w@apons in the a rea 

that mos L concen1 each= side-J 

l 
. ! 

f 
I 

:. 
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-· ' 
.u/ He. s~~~ .Lo jon~ 4.A.- '"'" sty~ e......cou.r"f 

have @i.scHssec:g@oviet a.dhen;~nc~ t~ the Treaty -- We 

of Tlatelolco, which would ban the introduction of nuclear 
:5ot..o-~ p~t tfZ "ft.-

weapons into the .A v7estern Hemisphere • 

.:__1!? the Middle Eas~.V/e are continuing to consult with 
-

I 
l 
I 
I 

~ 

Soviet leaders as co-chairmen of the Geneva Conference~ -~ ~ 
~hc~/,.r4 Jl-L-at::. e. ,...._ ~ A-1;cLd4. ~ r . ~ Wt.-.~ 

-- In southern Africa we have pressed for Soviet res:i:raint. '-1 
A. - 1. • ~ . l't.a.l' 101 

~ur"'-te.-~'i.SC,.._7, ~ 
Throughout the non-aligned world, our goal is not to~red~vi?e I 

world into two opposing ideological camps, but to expa~d I 
realm of independent, economically self-sufficient 

nations -- and to oppose attempts at new kinds of subjugation. 

E:---We-Vlculd welCuute--t;:onstructive Soviet involve~t 

ia the dial:Ggue between North and South")-

We and our allies are working together, with the 

Soviets, to reduce the level of armaments in Europe. 

We have renewed the 1972 agreement for cooperation 

in science and technology and a similar agreement for 

cooperation in outer space. 

-- Increased trade between the United States and the 
~+ 

·soviet Union would help us both.~ hope~ conditions can 

be created that will make possible)steps toward expanded 

The American-Soviet Join·t Conunercial 

esurned its rneetin 5 after a long interlude. 
are .SC-<..b -::1 

-- Wel3honJ d also finaj ways to cooperate in improving 

world health and in relieving world hunger. 

I 
! 



The Soviet s are worried about our cruise missiles. We 

concerned about& snrh•g] the security of our deterrent. Our 

cruise missiles are aimed at compensating for the growing threat 
~J,,J.ry ~ 

to our deterrent.Arepresented by the buildup of Soviet strategic 

offensive weapons forces. If these threats can be controlled.,_ we 

are prepared to eharpl~mi~our own strategic programs. 

But if an agreement cannot be reached, there should be no 

doubt that the United States will do what it must to protect its 

security and insure the adequacy of its strategic posture. 

~~ ~~ k~ 
Our"proposals are different from those that €~ l'.tanxinistrati011 

~made before. Building on Vladivostok, we are trying to reduce 

substantiallyflcn tfi.e fh sl; ti-m.9 the existing number of nuclear weapons. 

-fc .......U,. ..J.e.crto w ..... J 
We--a-r-e tryiirg.l\ ta 'vork for hetia.g pea.ce. 

[!!-e unde:t:stand Soviet concerns. and interests We want them -· 
~ 

to understand oy,ro. We ape tryia.g, for the first time. to bring aboqt_ .,.-

a~··J 
~ VY\4H~ ~ ~ &vUL. I~ ~c..-1 

it:... +~Lc..Jk' ~f ~~ c..~ re. 1 }4'J -k-c:L 1 

1 

i 

I 
-I 

i I. 
I 

l 
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* * * 

In the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks we need to 

make steady progress toward our long-term goals of genuine~ £~. 
tcfh, ~ Wt~'"'-·bs.l"'-'"i 1t...e. b tl-1, c I~ f' c. 

reductions and strict limitations, Awe have outlined 

proposals incorporating significant elements of arms 

control: deep reductions in the arsenals of both sides, 

freezing of deployments and technology, and restraining 

certain elements in the strategic posture of both sides 

that threaten to destabilize the balance" ufh ,J,.. ~ ./JAI.ts/-r. 

The Vladivostok negotiations of 1974 left some issues 

unresolved and subject to honest differences of inter-

pretation. Meanwhile, new developments in technology have 

created new concerns. ~he Soviets are \iOrried about ou1 

· c:r;: e 
~(\t..>-.. il.,o\J-..u.!f:! ~ ~ ~<.-i~J" _,_ ~..U.:,f: .... ~_..!;{..>. ~u.~-

~.J: Is' :£.e....m,j ssi les wbi ch arQ being Qquipped with maltip1.e ·,.) 

warheads. we understa:Rd their interests. WQ \;ant them to 

understand ours. -we will conti:RYO to ~.;rork for o;m agreom~mt, 

hnilt on Vlad;ivostak, that olears up the unresolved issues 

·and-copes \V'ith tho nmi' technology .. 

Our proposals are different from those that any 

Administration has made before We are t1y ing, for the f-irst 

time, to · reduce substantially tho existing number of nuclear 

we~ns:j We are trying, for the first time, to bring about 

a--complete en~to all nuclear t~cts, and negot1ations to this 

end are under way ·J We are trying, for the first time, to 

reach agreements that will not be overturned by the next 
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technological breakthrough. We are trying, in a word, 

for lasting peace. 

Not one of these proposals involves a sacrifice of 

~u~ security. All of them are meant to increase the security 

of both sides. Our view is that a SALT agreement cannot 

just reflect the lowest common denominator that can be 

agreed upon. This will cre~e only an i llusion of progress 

and, eventually, a backlash against the entire arms control 

process. Our view is that genuine progress in SALT will not 

merely stabilize competition in weapons, 
I t'>A p...-o 1.14-WI. """--\-

for ~ehange) in political relations. 

(,</J// ~ 
but provide a basis 

A 

When I say that these efforts are intended to relax 

tensions, I am not speaking only ~n the abs ttact Ci!plomat:ic 
-h-sr'v-~ 

langua~of military security. I mean as well theAindividual 

\hu~;c;,r\.te:t:wien] that ' comes from the knowledg-e that the leaders 

of our two countries have the capacity to destroy human 

society through~isunderstandingJor mistakes. If we can 
J, A/l-JfAc-ll<j 'tk ?1t.AJ~<k- ~~-

relax this tension~ not only will we make the world a safer 
. ec.R.. 0 

place, but[~ls~we willAfree ourselves to concentrate on 
C:..o-. 5 f.,."" (.. ./.; yQ.. ctc...-h """" .f.o 9 I u..c. 'ft..,_ w c-J.. cf ~ b L-+J-<2-r It ~ . 

~he thi:t:J.gs l·Te should be doing~ 

We have made some progress tm..;ard our goals. But, to 
aL.o ka..rvv 

be frank, we(?ave also hear~some negative comments from 
wt.o;-l!- 7~ 

the Soviet side about SAL'r and about our relations. more 
A 

general±y. If these comments are based on a misconception 
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~cl-..Jo \e.. ~ o.--1 {~ 
of -·our motives, we will ~o oHr ut.];l:lo"tlto make them clear; 

but if they are merely designed as propaganda to put pressure 

on us, we will persevere. + / 
t.-L-1-t-,W\a.. -«.- ~ 

What matters in the long ~uR is whether we can create 

a relationship of restraint and cooperation that will be 

rooted in the national interests of both sides. We ~ .s la.p.~<... 

aQjnsti~our own policies~~o accommodate the chanqing 

world, and we hope the Soviets will do the same. Together 
~ J'"hhve... 
~we can give this change a @.onstructim~} direction. 

~ must rQeognise t.h~ ?art of the Soviet leaders' 

current attitude may be due to their apparent -- and 

incorrect -- belief that our concern for human rights is 
5 ~ 4 .. :!-ta-c.k - ..,-L, t/1-ld ; ..... +~ .-· 

aimed specifically at them~~' 
U:>v--~-\ ~ \-'l 

There are no hidden meanings in our s~ane Oft human 

' rights. -*. is exactly what it appears to be: the positive 

and sincere expression of our deepest beliefs 

It is addressed not to any particular ~~y 
as a people. 
~ cg/4. 

or~roHp of -

count~ie~ but to all countries equally, including our own. 

·And it · is specifically not intended to heat up the arms race._ tY\.1 

~ 
to-anji f::onnt-f:{;' 

1 
bring back the Cold War,[£r_txy to dictate 

Soo• 1 e:::-t l f v\ 1 0"\A :3 
On,' the contrary, I believe that an atmosphere of· peace- r _ 

a___. I K..C.~cJ ~ t'""'" 
ful cooperation is far more conducive toQ:h~ gradual grow~ 

~human rights than an atmosphere of belligerence or warlike 

r 

t· 
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confrontation. The experience of our century has proved 

this over and ov er again. 

rights springs 

the of a better world, - as do 

arms control in international cooperation. 

aim, in -·e·ach of 

human- ·conduct-, ·:- and - t force plays 

in human affairs. 

And just as our is not aimed at 

any particular public commitment to 

human rights the exclusive any particular 

country, Such rights as the 

right to be protected arbitrary imprisonment 

and the right to as conscience firmly rooted 

the Helsinki 

accords, the participating cou tries pledge to 

"respect- rights and fundamental freedoms including the 

thought, conscience, for all 

distinction as to race, sex, language or 

W the United States are willing to be judged by 

standard. 

we have no illusions that theprocess will be quick or 

that change will come easily. But we are con1i~~~~ ~h~tr'~~ ~ ~ 
aJ,ct\A.d-.-.,. ~ Sfvv-.7 7/Q..~ I-~ -r---~ 
~ the eourge of months and ye~s, the cause of~human dignity 

...,.../;:;. 
will.~-.prevail. 

- l 
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~~~~ 
In my first six months in office, &Y Administr~tion 
~ J.c-n-\IY\. I ......a._~""-

has _gene beyolld ot::: predecessor~-- both ~ our ,;111 i ngnes~ 

to give voice to Americans' fundamental beliefs, and~ om;. 

deto~~~i~to obtain lasting_solutions to East-West 
p~ 4..y.._d.. 

differen9es. If this chance to emphasizeAcooperation . 
c._,..., VV'\.OS 1 -ht ~~ ~ l J IS I '""'-' 

instead of ~ompetition is allowed to pass, it will not have 
~ 

been our choice. 

themes that v7ill underlie our 

relations with 

First, 

our 

that continue to involve both competitive con and 

interests. We can afford no illusi on this 

Second, in the immediately ahe d, our most 

relationship so 

as to reduce the nger that it might to nuclear war. 

We must do this stabilizing military compe-

egulating the political 

competition crisis areas of 

aim is to encourag 

to participate us in constructive 

to deal the urgent pro that affect life this 

planet. 

Fourth, il} each take with the 

must seek specific based upon mu al self-interest. 
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t deflect 
~o-r> 

E-i-nally, a.t every pGi:nt, \)\e must A combine realism 

with principle. Our actions must be faithful to the essential 

values to which our society i s dedicated, because our faith 

in these values is the source of our confidence that this 

relationship will evolve in a more constructive direction. 

I cannot forecast whether all our- efforts will succeed. 

But there are things which give me hope, and in conclusion 

I would like to mention them briefly. 

This place where I now stand is one o~ the oldest cities 

in the United States. It is a beautiful town, of whose 

culture and urban charm all Americans are proud -- just as 

the peoples of the Soviet Union are justly proud of such 

ancient cities as Tbilisi or Novgorod which they lovingly 

preserve, and in.f«.which they infuse a new life that makes 

these cities far more than the dead remnants of a glorious past. 

Although there are deep differences in our values and ideas, 

_we Americans and Russians belong to the same civilization 

whose origins stretch back hundreds of years. 

Beyond all the disagreements between us - - and beyond 

the cool . calculations of mueal self-interest that our two 

countries bring to the negotiating table -- is the invisible 

human reality that must bring us closer toge the r. I mean 
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the yearning for peace, real peace, that is in the very 

bones of us all. I am absolutely certain that the people 

of the Soviet Union, who have suffered so grievously in 

war, feel this yearning. And in this they are at one with 

the people of the United St ates. 'It is up to all of us 

to help make that unspoken p assion into something more 

than a dream -- and that re5EOnsibility falls most heavily 

on those, like President . Brez·nnev and myself, who hold in 
oJ-r 

~hei£lhands the terrible power conferred by modern engines 

of war. 

Mr. Brezhnev said something very interesting recently. 

"It is our belief, our firm belief," he said, "that realism 

in politics and the will for detente and progress will 

ultimately triump1 and mankind will be able ·to step into 

the 21st century in conditions of peace stable as never 

before." I see no hidden meanings in that. I credit its 

sincerity. And I share the hope and belief it expresses. 

With all the difficulties, all the conflicts, I believe that 

. our planet must finally obey the Biblical injunction to 

"follow after the things which make for peace." 

# # # 
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Stu Eizenstat 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1977 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox and is forwarded 
to you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Bob Lipshutz 
Jack Watson 
Bert Lance 

. RE: GUN CONTROL BILL 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

Lipshutz concurs with 
Eizenstat. 

OMB recommends postponing a 
final decision on the content 
of the draft handgun control 
legislation until a memo is 
prepared fully describing 
the various options. OMB 
observes that the draft bill 
is very similar to the Ford 
Administration bill, which 
did not satisfy either side 
of the gun control issue. 

Rick 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1977 

6;~ ou&' ~"'e. 
-4 Coh?~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 
,----L 

-------.; 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: Gun Control Bill 

Attached is a summary of the Justice Department bill 
on handguns which you indicated an interest in seeing. 

If you would like options on any of the bill's elements, 
we will work with Justice to prepare them. 

If you are satisfied with the bill as presently drafted, 
the Administration's position could be announced in one 
of three ways: 

(1) Separate Presidential Message to Congress -
this alternative would clearly focus the 
most attention on the Administration's bill. 

(2) As part of a Message to Congress on criminal 
justice - such a Message, which Justice has 
been working on, will be ready by fall; some 
reference to gun control will be needed in 
the Message; such a vehicle could present 
the Administration's position as one of many 
solutions to the criminal justice problem. 

(3) Justice Department introduction - Justice 
could simply have the bill introduced as 
its bill, in the manner that the Magistrates 
and the Criminal Codification bills were 
introduced. This would place the Administration 
on record in support of gun control, but would 
distance you somewhat from any controversy 
that might arise. 

My recommendation would be Option 2. 
Because of the sensitivity of this subject, we have not 
contacted any interest groups or members of Congress 
about possible gun legislation. My impressions, though, 
are that: 

(1) The traditional advocates of gun control have 
been focusing on other issues this year but 
would welcome the proposed bill as an important 
first step toward broader gun control; 

E11atrG1t8t10 Copy Made 
for Pitt trwllon Purpoe• 
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(2) the traditional opponents of gun control 
will totally oppose the proposed bill, 
despite its limited focus, and will crank 
up their usual flood of mail; 

(3) Congress is unlikely to pass, or seriously 
consider, gun legislation in the near future; 
no one there seems to be talking about gun 
control; and 

(4) the introduction of our bill (in the view 
of Frank's staff) would not be likely to 
hurt any other Administration legislation. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
ANNIE M. GUTIERREZ 

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF DRAFT HANDGUN CONTROL 
LEGISLATION 

I. Bars the sale, manufacture, importation or transfer 
of Saturday Night "Specials" 

o The definition of Saturday Night "Specials" is 
related to size, quality of materials for safety 
purposes, and other safety and quality features 
of handguns. (This is the same definition as 
contained in the bill that passed the House 
Judiciary Committee last year.) 

o The bill makes it illegal to manufacture or transfer 
short barrels for revolvers (Revolver barrels are 
frequently interchangeable and the provision is 
intended to hamper the alteration of large handguns 
into Saturday Night Specials.) 

II. Procedures for Transferring Handguns 

Certain categories of persons (primarily felons) would 
be prohibited from purchasing handguns. All handgun 
transactions would involve a mandatory check on the 
eligibility of the purchaser to receive the handgun. 

o In states which do not have licensing or permit 
systems meeting federal standards, the local dealer 
would be required to run a name check with the FBI 
and local police. 

o In any state which has a license or permit system 
that meets federal standards, a buyer would be re
quired only to produce a valid license and to prove 
that he is the named license holder. (State 
licensing systems would meet federal standards if 
a license is issued only after an applicant's 
eligibility is checked -- principally his lack of 
a felony conviction; if the license itself can 
be used to determine identity -- by containing a 
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photograph or fingerprint; if the license cannot be 
altered or its alteration is a state criminal offense; 
and if the list of license or permit holders is 
regularly purged of newly ineligible persons.) 

Three facts about this system should be noted: 

(1) If the police agencies checking the eligibility 
of the purchaser delays more than 21 days, the 
handgun could be transferred without awaiting 
their report. 

(2) An effort is made to assure that the purchaser 
is in compliance with the law in the place in 
which he resides. (Under current law a resident 
of Cleveland, which has rather restrictive gun 
laws, can legally go to a neighboring community 
and evade Cleveland's laws in purchasing a handgun. 
This act enforces local laws by telling federally 
licensed firearms dealers that they cannot knowingly 
permit a person to violate his own local laws.) 

(3) The system establishes de facto, decentralized 
registration. Theoretically (if all persons 
comply with the law) within one generation any 
handgun could be traced to its owner by a single 
call from Treasury to the dealer who last trans
ferred the weapon. Treasury would have no central 
list of names (a major fear of handgun advocates) 
but would have a list of serial numbers by 
transferring dealer. 

o It would be unlawful to fail to report loss or 
theft of a handgun. This provision parallels 
an existing explosives provision and is intended 
to help enforce the provisions requiring notice 
of 'private transfers of handguns. 

III. Tightened Requirements for Handgun Dealers 

The bill tightens qualifying requirements for handgun 
dealers, but does not affect dealers who sell only 
long guns. 

o Pawnbrokers are removed from eligibility as dealers 
because of a long established history of abuse. 
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o Under the 1968 Gun Control Act individuals (non
dealers) are prohibited from making interstate 
purchases of handguns. With the fee for dealers 
at $10, thousands of individuals have bought licenses 
to be able to purchase handguns interstate. The 
Treasury Department has therefore recommended that 
the annual fee for licensed handgun importers and 
manufacturers be increased from $10 to $1000; and 
for dealers from $10 to $500. 

o A provision requiring applicants for dealers' 
licenses actually to be engaged in this business 
is intended to allow the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Firearms to concentrate its enforcement resources 
(which are extremely limited) on handgun dealers. 

IV. Criminal and Civil Penalties for Handgun Violations 

These provisions leave intact the present five-year 
penalty for most handgun offenses. However, lower 
penalties ($10,000 fine and two years in prison) are 
provided for bodyguards who unlawfully possess firearms 
in the course of their employment, knowing that their 
employer is prohibited from possessing such firearms. 

o Failure to report a loss or theft of a handgun 
could result in a fine of $1000 and 6 months 
in jail. 

o Violations of the handgun transfer section are 
treated as civil violations with a $100 fine 
limit. However, if the illegally transferred 
handgun is later used in a felony, a misdemeanor 
penalty is available; and if the illegal transferor 
was in reality an unlicensed dealer in guns, the 
five year penalty would remain available as it is 
under current law. 

o Mandatory imprisonment for those who use handguns 
in federal felonies is provided for. Unlike current 
law the mandatory sentence applies to the first 
offense. 

The mandatory sentence language is adopted from 
the proposed new federal Criminal Code (S. 1437). 
This provision sets realistic minimums for first 
offenders (one year) and for subsequent offenders 
(two years) but lifts the mandatory sentence require-
ment if the actor was less than 18 years of age; 
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mentally impaired; under unusual and substantial 
duress; or merely a minor participant in the offense. 

v. Restriction on Multiple Purchases of Handguns 

These provisions are designed to thwart a known 
phenomena -- that an unusually high proportion 
of multiple sales of handguns are made to persons 
who misuse them criminally. A would-be gun-runner 
who travels from New York to Virginia to make 
illegal purchases of handguns with false identifica
tion will find it economically impractical to do so 
if he can purchase only one gun at a time. 

o The draft permits two purchases in 365 days, but 
no more than one in any 30 days. 

o The Secretary of the Treasury may waive the requirement, 
as he would do routinely in cases involving legitimate 
collectors, estate transfers, security agency purchases, 
shooting club purchases, and similar situations. 

VI. Miscellaneous 

There are several technical sections in the bill which 
are designed to clean up the 1968 handgun control 
legislation. In addition, the bill contains: 

o Congressional findings which serve to explain the 
proposal and are designed to bring into play the 
full extent of the interstate commerce clause, 
overruling a recent Supreme Court case which 
severely restricted the government's ability to 
prosecute the felon in possession of a handgun; 

o The 1968 Act is amended to give the Secretary of the 
Treasury the power to suspend firearms or explosives 
licenses upon good cause and to impose a civil fine 
upon offending licensees. The 1968 Act permitted 
only the drastic remedy of revocation for licensee 
violations, and thus sanctions were rarely imposed; 

o A new provision is added which permits those who are 
ineligible to possess handguns because of a history 
of mental illness to have their ineligibility removed 
upon a court order. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: July 21, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 
Hamilton Jordan 
Bob Lipshutz ~rv!i 
Frank Moore 

The Vice President 
Bert Lance ~,/ 

Jack Watson h~ 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 7/20/77 re Draft Handgun Control 
Legislation 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 12:00 NOON 

DAY: Saturday 

DATE: July 23, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_lL_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required . .. .... . .... .... . .. . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JUL 2 2 1977 

RICK HUTCHESON 

BO CUTTER 

DENNIS 0. GREEN 

Handgun Control Legislation 

I agree with Stu Eizenstat's recommendation to postpone a final 
decision on the content of the draft handgun control legislation 
until a memorandum is prepared which fully describes the various 
options. 

While the draft bill fulfil Is the President•s campaign promises 
regarding gun control (including decentralized registration of all 
handgun transfers), it is very similar to the Ford administration 
proposal which became the basis for the gun control bill finally 
approved by the House Judiciary Committee in April 1976. 

The Ford bill, which was a compromise, did not satisfy either side 
of the gun control issue. The objective of the bill was to ban 
commerce in cheap, concealable handguns which are often used in 
violent crimes, and place certain procedural requirements on the 
sale of other handguns to insure they would not be sold to known 
criminals and mental incompetents. The potential impact on crime 
of that legislation--even after a number of years--was uncertain 
because there would probably be 40 million-plus handguns remaining 
in circulation. 

Because of the similarity of the bills, we might be criticized if 
we did not first fully explore all approaches to handgun control, 
e.g., centralized registration of handguns. We may still end up 
with the same bill, but at least we shall have the answers as to why 
the other options were not chosen. 

__L_J/{2f~ 
Dennis 0. Green 
Associate Director for 
Economics and Government 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 20, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
Draft Handgun Control Legislation 

Attached is a summary of the Justice Department 
bill on handguns which you indicated an interest in 
seeing. 

If you are interested in proposing a bill, or a message, along 
these lines, I recommend postponing a final decision on 
content until we can prepare, with Justice, a memo describing 
options on the more controversial parts of the bill. 





MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 

SUBJECT: 

Attached is a summary of the Justice Department bill on 

handguns which you indicated an interest in seeing. 

If you would like options on any of the bill's elements, 

we will work with Justice to prepare them. 

If you are presently drafted, 
,.,/..{ 
~~A~ be announced 

in one of three 

(1) - this alternative 

would clearly focus the most attention on the 

Administration's bill. 

(2) As part of a Message to Congress on criminal 

justice~such a Message, which Justice has been 

working on, will be ready by fall; some reference 

to gun control will be needed in the Message; 

such a " ehicle ~uld present the Administration's 

position as one of many solutions to the criminal 

justice problem. 

(3) Justice Department introduction Justice could 
4J 

simply have the bill introduced~ its bill, in 

the manner that the Magistrates and the Criminal 

Codification bills were introduced. This would 



place the Administration on record in support 

of gun control, but would distance you somewhat 

from any controversy that might arise. 

Because of the sensitivity of this subject, we have not 

contacted any interest groups or numbers of Congress about 

possible gun legislation. My impressions, though, are that: 

(1) the traditional advocates of gun control have 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

been focusing on other issues this year but 

would welcome the proposed bill as an important 

first step toward broader gun control; 

the traditional opponents of gun control will 

totally the 
b,'J/ 

despite its oppose proposed~, 

limited focus, and will cr@up their usual 

flood of mail; 

Congress is unlikely to pass, or seriously conside~ 

gun legislation in the near future; no one there 

seems to be talking about gun control; and _ 
{[.A -Itt. v:«-.J .~ r-,,. t '" 

the introduction of our billAwould pcJbd&ly iao@ 

n•' ~Pi! e 4npaa· an any other Administration 

legislation. 
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WA SHINGTON 

Date: July 21, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR .INFORMATION: 
Hamilton Jordan 
Bob Lipshutz 
Frank Moore 
Jack \'iatson 

The Vice President 
Bert Lance 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 7/20/77 re Draft Handgun Control 
Legislation 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 12:00 NOON 

DAY: Saturday 

DATE: July 23, 19~7 

ACTION REQU ESTED: 
_lL_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

• 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
. --------------------

If you have any questions 01 if you anticip<ltc a dt.:lay in submitting th required 
mater ial, pleaso telephone tho Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 



Date: 
' 

July 21, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 
Hamilton Jordan 
Bob Lipshutz 
Frank Moore 
Jack ~vatson 

The Vice President 
Bert Lance, 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 7/20/77 re Draft Handgun Control 
Legislation 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 12:00 NOON 

DAY: Saturday 

DATE: July 23, 1977 

_x_ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any flu cs tions (•r if you unticipJtc a delay in submitting tlw rrquirrd 
material, please telepho11P the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 



· Jim1ny Cc1rter Presidential Campaign 
.. 

. .... ·. 

JIMMY CARTER ON GUN CONTROL 

I . favor nat ional registration of handguns, a ban on the sale of cheap hand-

guns, and prohibition of ownership by anyone convicted of a crime involving a gun 

and by those not mentally competent. 

P.O. Box 1976, Atlanta, Georgia 30301, Telephone 404/897-5000 
Paid for and authorized by 1976 Democratic Presidential Campaign Committee, Inc. 74 



D. JUSTICE 

1. Crime 

a .. GU-'1 Control 

(1) P.roposing ban on cheap handguns (of the 

Saturday Night Special type) ,. while preserving 

a . ci.tizen' s right to purchase qua.l.ity hand-

guns: (Guns and Hunting Statement, Pre

Convention ~o .. 74) 
---~·-:-· . . 

·cz> Proposincj- registraEion:-,- :2easonab;L.e .. Waitin·cj · 

... ---.:-: ~:::.·: ~ :-:-.:::: = ::::_-: :=pe-~iod~-an<i-=-app:r;epriate--.ffeens1.ng- f)rovisfOns-::.- ~.:-: ·

for handguns (Ibid) ; opposing ri.fle registra-

· ... tionr- (S-tatement reported- in: L .. A- Times, · . -

·---·--------- -~~-~----·- - .. ·- -·--.- _______ .... _ , 

( 3 ): Pi-o.hibi.tincf .-the·--purchase- of guns by men:tal. 
~-.· . . - --. - ~ ·. · 4 .. .. :_· .:. ·-- --~ :-:- :· -:-· -· '. . .. - . ;, . - : •... · · • . .. · •.. • - " "" · - -~ . ~ . 

____ _ __ ·-_______ ._._··-. · in:_~--~erl.ts.~~ ~<i gun-using _ c::r;_:m;na:ls _. ~ (G~-- ____ _ 

: .. ·-- ·· · -' arid.· .. E:untinci ·statemerit:;·Pre-convention. No. 74) 

b.. Federal 1-..ssiStance at Local Level 

(1) Stopping the waste of millions of dollars of · 

:t.EAA. funds (Detroit Speech 10/15/76) 

.7':.:..:-•. ~:._-:_(~)._ •. $uppor-~ng.:__federal .. crimina1. .assistance: to : 
. . . 

· · .. · ·· local: ··governmentr-s programs with ·fewer . stri.Tlgs ·· 

(Platform Presentation 6/16/76) 
. r 

(3'} Providing· better street lighting and betteJ:: 

recreation opport unitie s in areas where juvenile: 

crime rates are high ~ (Detroit Spee~h 10/15/76) 



Dafe: July 21, 1977 

FOR ACTION: 
Ham j ltop J orQ,an 
Bob Lipshutz 
Frank Moore 
Jack Watson 

WASIIINC;TON 

MEMORANDUM 

FOR INFORMATION: 
The Vice President 
Bert Lance 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

• 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 7/20/77 re Draft Handgun Control 
Legislation 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 12:00 NOON 

DAY: Saturday 

DATE: July 23, 19~7 

_lL_ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note otlzer comments below: 

-
-- 01~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATEHIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you h;:ve any questions or if you anticipate a del ay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (TolcphontJ, 7052) 

.... 



WASIIINt;TON 

Date: July 21, 1977 MEMORANDUM . 
F .... R ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 
Hamilton Jordan 
Bob Lip shpte 
Frank Moore 
Jack Watson 

The Vice President 
Bert Lance 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo dated 7/20/77 re Draft Handgun Control 
Legislation 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 12:00 NOON 

DAY: Saturday 

DATE: July 23, 1977 

_L Your comments 
Other: 

__ No comment. 
Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATEfiiAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you nnticipate a del;~y in submitting the required 
material , plcas13 telephone tho Staff Secretary immediately. (Tolcphuna, 7052) 



XHE PRESIDE!~ X HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1977 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Rick Hutcheson J 
Bob Lipshutz ((J-~ 

SUBJECT: Judicial Appointment to the First Circuit Court of Appeals 

On Tuesday afternoon of this week, the Attorney General, Hamilton 
Jordan and I met with the President concerning the above matter. 
The President has now approved the appointment of United States 
District Court Judge Hugh Bownes of New Hampshire for the First 
Circuit Court of Appeals; attached is a xeroxed copy of the original 
July 14 memorandum with the actual written approval of the 
President that was signed by him on Tuesday, July 26. 

The Attorney General and White House Personnel office are proceeding 
with the usual processing of this matter. Also, I have notified Frank 
Moore so that he can give the necessary information both to the New 
Hampshire senators and to Senator Fell of Rhode Island, some of 
whose constituents were included in the list of nominees submitted 
to the President. 

cc: Attorney General Griffin Bell 
Hamilton Jordan 
Frank Moore 



~~-l'HESit:-:::rT HAS S~ 

THE WHITE H.OUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 14, 1977 

MEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN'l-J .9. 
SUBJECT: Judicial Appointment to the First 

Circuit Court of Appeals 

Attorney General Bell recommends that this seat 
be awarded to New Hampshire, and on that understanding 
he recor~ends Judge Hugh Bownes as the best candidate 
for this seat. Judge Bm·mes was recommended 
by the.u.s. Circuit Judge Nominating Commission 
First Circuit Panel. The Panel listed its five 
recommendations in alphabetical order, with no 
preference listing. 

We have consulted with Judge Bell, Bob Lipshutz 
and Frank Moore, and the consensu~ is that Judge 
Bownes is the mo.re qualified of the candidates. 
Bownes is strongly supported by Senators Mcintyre and 
Durkin. 

I recommend you approve the recommendation of 
Judge Hugh Bownes for the .First Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 

Other·: · · ------------------
• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE _5; ·fll. 

The Senate Banking Committee has just reported the 
McKinney nomination, 12 yeas, 3 nays. Those Senators 
voting nay were: Proxmire, Sarbanes, and Brooke. 
Senator Proxmire is quite upset that Senator Riegle 
changed his mind and voted in the affirmative. · 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, l977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE f: !~1. 
The following Members of Congress and their families 
have indicated that they will attend tonight's Congressional 
picnic: 

Senate 

Wendell Anderson (Minn.) 
Henry Bellmen (Oklahoma) 
Lawton Chiles (Florida) 
Dick Clark (Iowa) 
Alan Cranston (California) 
Mike Gravel (Alaska) 
Orrin Hatch (Utah) 
John Heinz (Penna.) 
Paul Laxalt (Nevada) 
Russell Long (Louisiana) 
Richard Lugar (Indiana) 
Spark Matsunaga (Hawaii) 
Robert Morgan (North Carolina) 
Robert Packwood (Oregon) 
William Scott (Virginia) 
Robert Stafford (Vermont) 
Ted Stevens (Alaska) 

House 

James Abdnor (South Dakota) 
Joseph Addabbo (New York) 
Daniel Akaka (Hawaii) 
Jerome Ambro (New York) 
John Anderson (Illinois) 
Frank Annunzio (Illinois) 
Doug Barnard (Georgia) 
Adam Benjamin (Indiana) 
Tom Bevill (Alabama) 
Jonathan Bingham (New York) 
David Bowen (Mississippi) 
John Breckinridge (Kentucky) 
Jack Brinkley (Georgia) 
Jack Brooks (Texas) 
John Buchanan (Alabama) 
Bill Burlison (Missouri) 
Bruce Caputo (New York) 

Electroltatlc Copv Made 
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Tim Lee Carter (Kentucky) 
Thad Cochran (Mississippi) 
Torn Coleman (Missouri) 
Cardiss Collins (Illinois) 
Barber Conable (New York) 
David Cornwell (Indiana) 
William Cotter (Connecticut) 
Philip Crane (Illinois) 
Ron Dellurns (California) 
Ron de Lugo (Virgin Islands) 
Edward Derwinski (Illinois) 
Torn Downey (New York) 
Jack Edwards (Alabama) 
John Erlenborn (Illinois) 
Billy Lee Evans (Georgia) 
Paul Findley (Illinois) 
Hamilton Fish (New York) 
Floyd Fithian (Indiana) 
Walter Flowers (Alabama) 
John Flynt (Georgia) 
Bill Frenzel (Minnesota) 
Richard Gephardt (Missouri) 
Robert Giaimo (Connecticut) 
Benjamin Gilman (New York) 
James Hanley (New York) 
Cecil Heftel (Hawaii) 
Carroll Hubbard (Kentucky) 
Henry Hyde (Illinois) 
Richard Ichord (Missouri) 
James Jeffords (Vermont) 
Edgar Jenkins (Georgia) 
Jack Kemp (New York) 
John LaFalce (New York) 
Norman Lent (New York) 
Stanley Lundine (New York) 
David Marriott (Utah) 
Romano Mazzoli (Kentucky) 
Larry McDonald (Georgia) 
Matthew McHugh (New York) 
Matthew McHugh (New York) 
Gunn McKay (Utah) 
Ralph Metcalfe (Illinois) 
Abner Mikva (Illinois) 
Donald Mitchell (New York) 
Toby Moffett (Connecticut) 
Robert Mollohan (W. Virginia) 
G. V. Montgomery (Mississippi) 
John Murphy (New York) 
Morgan Murphy (Illinois) 
John Myers (Indiana) 
Bill Nichols (Alabama) 
Richard Nolan (Minnesota) 
James Oberstar (Minnesota) 
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George O'Brien (Illinois) 
Richard Ottinger (New York) 
Ed Pattison (New York) 
Carl Perkins (Kentucky) 
Larry Pressler (S. Dakota) 
Melvin Price (Illinois) 
J. Danforth Quayle (Indiana) 
Albert Quie (Minnesota) 
Charles Rangel (New York) 
Henry Reuss (Wisconsin) 
Teno Roncalio (Wyoming) 
Benjamin Rosenthal (New York) 
Martin Russo (Illinois) 
Ronald Sarasin (Connecticut) 
James Scheuer (New York) 
Phil Sharp (Indiana) 
George Shipley (Illinois) 
Paul Simon (Illinois) 
B. F. Sisk (California) 
John Slack (W. Virginia) 

Cabinet 

Secretary Adams 
Secretary Bergland 
Secretary Marshall 

P.S. The reaction to last week's picnic has been 
tremendous. 



7/27/77 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: RICK HUTCHESON 

FROM: Eleanor Connors 

The attached was being hand 
delivered by Dan Tate of 
Frank Moore's office today 
at 2:00 p.m. Dr. Schlesinger 
has a copy. 



T H E WH ITE HOU S E '1~-L~ 
~~}/)7 \\".-\SHlXGTO~ 

,Ju l y 27, 1977 

To Senator Henry Jackson 

As the Congress is close to final 
action on the ener~ ___ legislation, I 
wanted you to kndvF o f my fnt:ention to 
nominate Dr. James Schlesinger for 
the position of ~~retary of the 
Department of Ener~~ · 

I thought that thi s information might 
be helpful to yo~ a nd your Committee 
as you make your pians. 

Sincerely, 

The Honor~ble Henry M. Jackson 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

.. ·.·-·. 

.. . 
~---

;: 

.:; 

-· 



l"llii wwiTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

8/10 

HAMILTON's OFFICE IS WRITING 
MEMO TO REPLACE RAY MARSHALL 
MEMO. HOLD. 



~ TI"II!:"'WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

This memo is being withdrawn --
will never go to the President. 
A new memo will be submit ted but 

not until a great deal more work has 
been done on this subject. 

GBF (per Karen & 
Becky) 

8/15/77 



THE WHITE HOUSE.;~~ ' "\,P'<C~-'>( 
WASHIN GTON ) ~\\ ~ ~ Ua/f~f , 

~ tJ dk~' . 
Date: July 27, 1977 \ _Q;t-\ ME~RANDLIM ~ 

I FOR ACTION: I FOR INFORMATION:~ ,M- ,§}{}-

Hamilton Jordan I Jc;tck ~atson ~ 7~~ J~. 
J1m K1ng- ~(.(..(. / -'t~o 

B(tf 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Marshall's memo dated 7/26/77 re the National Commission 
on Unemployment Compensation. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: July 29, 1977 

~ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment: 

Please note other comments below: 

~ 
~·l~lftt i- . ' /.k>Ymt.t t!.tP> tJ ~ ~-/171..4.-"1'~~ ~J~ ;(/ ~?it--'t?if...-~,.,.,-t('.,/ 

- - . . ":/~"" -- ' .... • .' ,? -·· .i ' ' ' ;t~ /V__.,~._t.t..ur-" - -·v .-;{ . .t,; • .t;..t t 4 .v a ·~ "._,..;;•'~ c "'· .....,_::-.A ·-;.r:vL 

.d&.:~0 .~ku ..:"'uZ,".:?i" r ··· ~_/d~ r # ~ufttblJ, /(~ . - • 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

JUL 2 6 1977 
ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

The Secretary of Labor 4 9rltl~ 
The National Commission on Unemployment 

Compensation 

In a memorandum I sent you on February 10, 1977 (copy 
attached - Tab A) I recommended that action be taken 
to vacate the seven appointments President Ford made 
to the National Commission on Unemployment Compensation 
(list of the Ford appointments attached - Tab B) . This 
action is necessary in order to establish a balance of 
membership consistent with statutory authority. Two 
questions were raised by your staff concerning that 
memorandum: (1) could you legally remove the seven Ford 
appointees and (2) had President pro tempore Eastland 
and Speaker O'Neillbeen consulted about this plan? 

In response to the first question, the Solicitor of 
Labor's office has informed me that you do have the 
power to remove the Ford appointees. Where the term of 
a public officer is not fixed by law and the removal is 
not governed by constitutional or statutory provision, 
the general rule is that the power of removal is inci
dent to the power to appoint. Although I recommend 
that you first ask these individuals to voluntarily re
linquish their appointments, it is clear that you have 
the power to remove them if necessary. 

In response to the second question, we have contacted 
both the President pro tempore and the Speaker and they 
are agreeable to asking the previous Presidential ap
pointees to step down. Additionally, since February 
both the President pro tempore and the Speaker have 
appointed their three members to the Commission. The 
three members appointed by the President pro tempore 
are: 



2--The President; National Commission on Unemployment Compensation 

Mr. Walter Bivins, retired official of the 
Mississippi Employment Security Commission and 
active on several boards and commissions of both 
Hinds County and the City of Jackson - local 
government. 

Mr. Warren Cooper, official of the Kaiser Aluminum 
and Chemical Company - employer. 

Honorable Alphonse Jackson, Jr., member of the 
Louisiana Legislature - public. 

The Speaker's appointees are: 

Honorable Mary Rose Oakar, U.S. Representative from 
Ohio - Federal government. 

Mr. John Crosier, Executive Director, Division of 
Employment Security, Massachusetts and President of 
the Interstate Conference of Employment Security 
Agencies - State government. 

Mr. Edward Sullivan, President, Service Workers 
Union of Massachusetts - labor. 

This leaves seven members to be appointed by you after 
the previous Presidential appointments are vacated. A 
chairperson is to be designated by you from among the 
full membership. 

I recommend the following actions be taken sequentially: 

1. Letters should be sent by you to the previous 
Presidential appointees. A draft of the letter is 
attached (Tab C) that might be used in requesting the 
resignations of the present appointees in order to bring 
about a balance on the Commission. 

2. After these individuals have responded, my staff 
should contact the following individuals and ask if they 
wish to serve on the new Commission: 



3--The President; National Commission on Unemployment Compensation 

John W. Byrnes, Washington, D.C., former U.S. 
Representative, attorney, lobbyist for several 
business interests, Ford appointee - employer. 

Dean Wilbur J. Cohen, University of Michigan, 
former Secretary of Health, Education and Wel
fare; to be Chairman - public. 

Beatrice Coleman, New York, President of Maiden
form, Inc. - employer. 

Wilbur Daniels, New York, Executive Vice-President 
of the International Ladies Garment Workers, Ford 
appointee - labor. 

J. Eldred . Hill, Jr., Washington, D.C., lobbyist 
for large business on unemployment compensation, 
Ford appointee - employer. 

Kenneth Morris, Michigan, regional director of the 
United Auto Workers, member of the Federal Advisory 
Council on Unemployment Compensation - labor. 

James O'Brien, Washington, D.C., Assistant Director, 
Department of Social Security, AFL-CIO, Ford 
appointee - labor. 

3. If these individuals agree to serve, letters of 
appointment would be sent to them. 

A list of the Commission membership which would result 
from these actions is attached (Tab D) . Please let me 
know if you have any questions regarding this matter. 



~2!() 17) 
;.J.E;·iOR..'\i'JDUM FOR: 'l'HE P.K.ESXDENT 

SIGNED i=;;\Y L\:~3:-1:\tL 

?.ROM: THE SECRETARY OF ~~OR 

SUBJECT: .,., . ~~ . .._ t' ./.. f'l t- • . 1. c . . 
:~ppoJ.D.u .• 1e.ncs. t..O .... :~.e .~a .. J..ona omn:u.ssJ.on 
on GnmJJ.ploy;nent Cor.ipens?~t-ion-··--· ·- ... ------------------- __ ... _--·-- · ------ .. -·----... - ... ··- -

One of President Ford's last acts in office was to appoint 
seven of the thirteen menbers to the National Comm.ission on 
UnempJ...oyment Compensation established by Public Law 94-566. 
Pursuant to that Act, the remaining six appoinb~ents are 
to be mada by the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Although a 
chairman is to be chosen by t11a President, .l1r. Ford did not 
nake this selection. 

Of the seven nern.bers appointed by President Ford, five 
clearLy appear to re9resent large employer interests, and the 
remai:n:L"1g t~-vo clearly .represent lal',or interests. The 
statute directs t~at: the t.itxee . appointing aud10rities consult 
t.o i..~!.S~~2 a bala~'l.ced. :!:"eprzsen·l.:ation ot interested parties on 
C.he Co:::;mssion, ir:::clud.Lu.g at least. ona representative of 
l::!bor, i:1.dt.:st.ry, t~::e ? c deral Gove:rnment, State (;overnm.-~nt, 
local sovernment, and small business. \'Je do i10t J.;:no'..v· if such 
consul t3.tions -took place. I:iowever, since four of the inter~sts · 
are not reprzsented by the seven apr-oint.>''-1o3nts, it is clear 
that a balax1ced re~res2ntation cannot be obtained. Since 
t.her-e is a potential for only t1t10 rzpresentatives of labor yet 
to be appointed, the Co::rrrnission \•;ould be structured t.o 
include six er:::ployer, four labor, and three goverru-:1ent 
representatives. 

Since the mandated balance of interests may not be ob·tained, 
-r.ve recommend that the two other appoL""lting authorities be 
asked to concur in raquesting the seven appointees to 
relinquish thair membership. 'l'his "..·7ill ~::>ermit a review and 
consultation process to insure that the required balance of 
interests is ac:rieved by futuxe a;;:>,?oin·tments or 
reappointr~ents. 

If you agree, He ",·:ould recomm.-:md your ar<cJ:coval o :E the 
enclosed proposed letter designed to accomplish the above. 

A 



President Ford's Appointments to the National Conunission 

on Unemployment Compensation 

Robert C. Baker, New York, real estate owner and builder -
employer. 

Perkins Bass, New Hampshire, former U.S. Representative, 
attorney - employer. 

John W. Byrnes, Washington, D.C., former U.S. Representa
tive, attorney, lobbyist for several business interests -
employer. 

Wilbur Daniels, New York, Executive Vice President of the 
International Ladies Garment Workers - labor. 

J. Eldred Hill, Jr., Washington, D.C., lobbyist for large 
business on unemployment compensation - employer. 

Don E. Marsh, Indiana, grocery store owner - employer. 

James R. O'Brien, Washington, D.C., Assistant Director, 
Department of Social Security, AFL-CIO - labor. 

-:t 



rc·':., 

Doar 

I am sure you join with me in recognizing the great 
irt.portance of the work to be done by the National 
Com.mission on Unemployment Compensation to which you 
accepted appoint..111ent from former President Ford. I 
appreciate your willingness to serve in this capacity. 

Public Lm·1 94·-566, in establishing the Cormnission, 
requ.ired thai.:: "there vlill be a balanced representation 
of interested parties on the Cornmission." It is further 
s·tipu.lated t:hat 'cheJ:-e be: "at leas·t one representative 
of labor, inch .. 1stry, the Fecloral Go·\.rern.ment, S·ta·te 
goven1r.1snt, local government, and small business. n 

.i\ft.er rc=vie1•.ring the appoint111en~cs r:tade by ·the President 
pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House, 
these, in addition to )che prior Presiden·tial appointments, 
do not constitute a balanced group. 

I can find no neans to resolve this dile~u:na other than to 
ask that the Presidential appointees relinq6i~h : .th~ir 
membership on the Cormnission to permi·t me to constitute the 
Conm-tission in the required manner. In making new 
;::.ppointnents, :Eull consic1cra·tion vTill be given to the 
high caiibre of Pl:"esic1ent Forcl' s appoint.ees and, where 
app ropriate, new appointments will be tendered. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of this very 
sensitive matter, and I would appreciate your advising 
me of y0•1r decision wit!-1in the next week. I hope that I 
can continue to call upon you to be of service in this 
o.nd o"cher undertakings of importance to us all. 

Sincerely, 

) 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

I 
I 

~ 



The Commission line up would then be: 

Public 

Wilbur J. Cohen, Chairman 
Alphonse Jackson, Jr. 

Federal Government 

Mary Rose Oakar 

State Government 

John D. Crosier 

Local Government 

Walter Bivins 

Employer 

John W. Byrnes 
Beatrice Coleman 
Warren Cooper 
J. Eldred ·. Hill 

Labor 

Wilbur Daniels 
Kenneth Morris 
James R. O'Brien 
Edward Sullivan 

D 
·" -
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1-

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
LANCE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 

KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 
FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
I~1EDIATE TURNAROUND 

L-

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
-~-·----

Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
SCHLESINGER 
SCHNEIDERS 
STRAUSS 
VOORDE 

WARREN 



Date: July 27, 1977 

FOR ACTION: 

Hamilton Jordan 

TilE WIIITE HOUSE 

WASIIINGTON 

FOR INFORMATION: 

Jack Watson 
Jim King 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Marshall's memo dated 7/26/77 re the National Commission 
on Unemployment Compensation. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 9: 00 A.M. 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: July 29, 1977 

~ Your comments 
Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

• 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
If VOll have anv oucstions or if vm1 ;,ntirin:>tn-:. nnJ_,.u..i.,~..h.....;_..._:__ ---
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE StCRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

JUL 2 6 1977 
ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

The Secretary of Labor 4 ~ 
The National Commission on Unemployment 

Compensation 

In a memorandum I sent you on February 10, 1977 (copy 
attached - Tab A) I recommended that action be taken 
to vacate the seven appointments President Ford made 
to the National Commission on Unemployment Compensation 
(list of the Ford appointments attached - Tab B) . This 
action is necessary in order to establish a balance of 
membership consistent with statutory authority. Two 
questions were raised by your staff concerning that 
memorandum: (1) could you legally remove the seven Ford 
appointees and (2) had President pro tempore Eastland 
and Speaker O'Neillbeen consulted about this plan? 

In response to the first question, the Solicitor of 
Labor's office has informed me that you do have the 
power to remove the Ford appointees. Where the term of 
a public officer is not fixed by law and the removal is 
not governed by constitutional or statutory provision, 
the general rule is that the power of removal is inci
dent to the power to appoint. Although I recommend 
that you first ask these individuals to voluntarily re
linquish their appointments, it is clear that you have 
the power to remove them if necessary. 

In response to the second question, we have contacted 
both the President pro tempore and the Speaker and they 
are agreeable to asking the previous Presidential ap
pointees to step down. Additionally, since February 
both the President pro tempore and the Speaker have 
appointed their three members to the Commission. The 
three members appointed by the President pro tempore 
are: 



2~e President; National Commission an Unemployment Compensation 

Mr. Walter Bivins, retired official of the 
Mississippi Employment Security Commission and 
active on several boards and commissions of both 
Hinds County and the City of Jackson - local 
government. 

Mr. Warren Cooper, official of the Kaiser Aluminum 
and Chemical Company - employer. 

Honorable Alphonse Jackson, ~r., member of the 
Louisiana Legislature - public. 

The Speaker's appointees are: 

Honorable Mary Rose Oakar, U.S. Representative from 
Ohio - Federal government. 

Mr. John Crosier, Executive Director, Division of 
Employment Security, Massachusetts and President of 
the Interstate Conference of Employment Security 
Agencies - State government. 

Mr. Edward Sullivan, President, Service Workers 
Union of Massachusetts - labor. 

This leavei seven members to be appointea by you after 
the previous Presidential appointments are vacated. A 
chairperson is to be designat.ed by you from among the 
full membership. 

I recommend the following actions be taken sequentially: 

1. Letters should be sent by you to the previous 
Presidential appointees. A draft of the letter is 
attached (Tab C) that might be used in requesting the 
resignations of the present appointees in order to bring 
about a balance on the Commission. 

2. After these individuals have responded, my staff 
should contact the following individuals and ask if they 
wish to serve on the new Commission: 



'"":: ~-,--

3--'Ille President; National Ccmnission on Un5t1ployrrent Conpensation 

John W. Byrnes, Washington, D.C., former U.S~ 
Representative, attorney, lobbyist for several 
business interests, Ford appointee - employer. 

Dean Wilbur J. Cohen, University of Michigan, 
former Secretary of Health, Education and Wel
fare; to be Chairman - public. 

Beatrice Coleman, New York, President of Maiden
form, Inc. - employer. 

Wilbur Daniels, New York, Executive Vice-President 
of the International Ladies Garment Workers, Ford 
appointee - labor. 

J. Eldred Hill, Jr., Washington, D.C., lobbyist 
for large business on unemployment compensation, 
Ford appointee - employer. 

Kenneth Morris, Michigan, regional director of the 
United Auto Workers, member of the Federal Advisory 
Couucil on Unemployment Compensation - labor. 

James O'Brien, Washington, D.C., Assistant Director, 
Department of Social Security, AFL-CIO, Ford 
appointee - labor. 

3. If these individuals agree to serve, letters of 
appointment would be sent to them. 

A list of the Commission membership which would result 
from these actions is attached (Tab D) . Please let me 
know if you have any questions regarding this matter. 
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; . .I.E:aOR-1\..'lDUM FOR: '.rHE PRESIDE~iT 

SIGNED R;\'( . ~.;,\~3:-J;).!_L 

FROM: THE SECRETARY OF L~OR 

SUBJECT: Apt_")()intments to t .h.C Nat.ionaJ. Comrnission 
o~ GnemplO¥::!<E~lt __ c;:_2ii1;j~If?-:?);Ton _____ _ ··-.-- ·-- ---- ---- · - -· · -·-

' One of President Ford's last acts in office was to appoint 
seven of the thirteen ;nc-> •. rabers to the National Commission on 
Unemployment Compensation established by Public Law 94-566. 
Pursu~~t to that Act, the re~aining six appoinb~ents are 
to be mada by the Spea~er of the House of Representatives 
and the Preside nt Pro Tempore of the Senate. Although a 
chai~-man is to be chosen by the President, 11r. Ford did not 
nake this selection. 

Of the seven naniliers appointed by President Ford, five 
clearly appear. to :represant large c.ruployer interests 1 and the 
remaL1ing t~-vo clea..rly .r·3present la... ...... .,or interests. The 
statute directs t..'-:.a-t: t:l::e t..tu:ee appointil1g au·thorities consul-t. 
t.o .; :-..s-are a balanced :r-eprzsen·tation of in·terested parties on 
the Ccnci3,~d on, ir.:cl:.ldi.D.g at least. o n e representative of 
l~bor, i.::ld~str_{, tl: e ?ederal Govcrr:Dent 1 State govern::~e.:1t, 
local :;ov-=r!l.!-nent, a.~d s-I:Jall businoss. He do not k.now i£ such 
consul3tions ~ook place. Iiowever, since four of the intert:.sts 
are not represented by the seven appoinL~~nts, it is clear 
that a bp.la..i""lced· representation cannot be obtained. Since 
there is a potential for only b·ro re_?resentatives of labor yet 
to be aps;-ointed 1 the Co~ission \•iould be structured t.o 
include six e-cj?loyer, four labor; a:nd -three goverPnent 
represe::1tatives. 

Since t"he mandated balance of interests may not be obtained, 
•.ve recommend ti.""!at the two other appoL""lting authorities be 
asked to concur i~ requesting the seven appointees. to 

•relinquish their membership. 'J.'l1is ':7ill perwi t a revie\-1 and 
ccnsultation process to insure that the required balance o£ 
interests is ac :""liev~ by £utu ... re ap,?ointm~nt3 or 
re<:lppointcent3. 

I£ you asr-2e, \VC -:.-;ould recomn~nu your ap)?:coval of th :~ 
e~1clos~d propos~d let tGr -J~signeti to .:l~Cor;~,::.lisi.l t!-le al::ove. 

! 

r. 



President Ford's Appointments to the National Commission 

on Unemployment Compensation 

Robert C. Baker, New York, real estate owner and builder -
employer. 

Perkins Bass, New Hampshire, former U.S. Representative, 
attorney - employer. 

John W. Byrnes, Washington, D.C., former U.S. Representa
tive, attorney, lobbyist for several business interests -
employer. 

Wilbur Daniels, New York, Executive Vice President of the 
International Ladies Garment Workers - labor. 

J. Eldred Hill, Jr., Washington; D.C., lobbyist for large 
business on unemployment compensation - employer. 

Don E. Marsh, Indiana, grocery store owner - employer. 

James R. O'Brien, Washington, D.C., Assistant Director, 
Department of Social Security, AFL-CIO - labor. 



•' 

I" 

re·'-

Dear 

I ru~ sure you join with me in recognizing the great 
importance of the work to be done by the National 
Com::nission on Unemployment Compensation to \vhich you 
accepted appointrncnt from former President Ford. I 
appreciate your \'lillingness to serve in ~chis capacity. 

Public IaH 94-566, in establishing the Cormnission, 
required that: 11 there will be a balanced representation 
of interested. parties on the Conunission." It is further 
stipulated that Jchere be: "at least one representative 
of labor, industry' the Fecleral Government I s ·tate 
govcrn.:-:1E::nt, local governr~1ent, and small business. 11 

After reviev7ing the appointments :r.tade by the President 
pro tempore of th!3 Senate and the Speaker of the House , 
these, in addition to the prior Presiden·tial appointments, 
do not constitute a balanced group. 

I can find no neans to resolve this diler.1:;m other than to 
ask that the Presidential appointees relinq~i~h:.th~ir 
membership on the Corrunission to permit me to constitute the 
Comnission in the required manner. In ~aking new 
appoin:::.<ents, full considc;ration vlill be; given to the 
high calibre of President For~'s appointees and, where 
appropriate, new appoinbnents will be tendered. 

'l'hank you for your thoughtful consideration of this very 
sensi ti Vt: ;r,i.'l.tter, and I \Wuld apprecia tc :yonr a~vising 
me of yo~1r decision \d t!1in the next week. I hope that I 
can continue to ca.ll upon you to be of service in this 
and other und•Jrtakings of ir.1portance to us all. 

Sincerely, 

l 

I 
I 
' 

' 
j 

1 
j 

l 
I 
! 
! 
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The Commission line up would then be: 

Public 

Wilbur J. Cohen, Chairman 
Alphonse Jackson, Jr. 

Federal Government 

Mary Rose Oakar 

State Government 

John D. Crosier 

Local Government 

Walter Bivins 

Employer 

John W. Byrnes 
Beatrice Coleman 
Warren Cooper 
J. Eldred .. Hill 

Labor 

Wilbur Daniels 
Kenneth Morris 
James R. O'Brien 
Edward Sullivan 

• 



Date: July 27, 1977 

FOR ACTION: 

Hamilton Jordan 

TilE WIJITE HOUSE 

Wi\SIIJNl;TON 

FOR INFORMATION: 

Jack Watson 
Jim Kin51 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

jA;,/~ . 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Marshall's memo dated 7/26/77 re the National Commission 
on Unemployment Compensation. 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: July 29, 1977 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
~ Your comments 

Other: ' 

We approve of the recommendations. 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
If Vl\11 n~\ln ~nu nttoctinn~ nr if. '""\ft ........ .._· 



rr 
Date: July 27, 1977 

FOR ACTION: 

Hamilton Jordan 

TilE WHITE HOUSE 

WASIIIN<;TON 

FOR INFORMATION: 

Jack Watson 
Jim King 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Marshall's memo dated 7/26/77 re the National Commission 
on Unemployment Compensation. 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. 

DAY: Friday 

DATE: July 29, 1977 
L .. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
~Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. 

Please note other comments below: 

• 

__ No comment. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if 



{0Jj tJ[Jfi/YA_/ q. rht~:::.::,~:6~E ~26th 1/J_rJ<f 14,. 
Date: July 22, 1977 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

Stu Eizenstat A(.,.- The Vice President 

Hamilton Jordan -~C-b-YYt. ~~ 
Frank Moore Qq~'vl ~.¥ a.4Lo-e · · 14--<-c+$~/ 
J ody Powell .J1 ¥ E-
Bob Lipshutz 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: 

A. Brzezinski memo dated 

0 /} ~ ss:,u..-J.., ~ 
C!~..-r...t-u. f-

July 22, 1977 re Status Reviews for 
Servicemen Missing in Southeast Asia 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: NOON 

DAY: MONDAY 

DATE: July 25 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
~ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTACHMENT 

~~& 
// 

t,.. e.,J ~ f-- ' 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 
material, please te lephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 


